Kids Ark Ministry - Hera Timor Leste
Last week I was reading the story about the little boy who saves the starfish by throwing it back into the
water when someone asked him why he was doing that as it was another hundreds of starfish in the
shore and he won’t be able to save all, he grabs another one from the shore and throws back into the
water and says “but for this one, it made a difference”
Last week as I was talking to some parents from school, I
felt the same way, a bit overwhelmed by so many sad and
difficult situation they have at home with the kids, the
parents asking for help, and thanking us for the input in
the kids lives, I felt like the boy in the story, wish we could
help and save all but for the ones we are touching, for
them is making a difference.

We had a BB/GB camp ( boys and girls brigade ) with
grade 5 and 6 at school and the team from Singapore
leading and training up the local staff. It was lots of
works, sleepless nights, games, fun, teaching, and a great
time to show Gods love and the wonderful plan He has
for this kids lives in spite of everything.
I am sure the seeds are being planted and in the right
time will flourish .Please pray for those kids.
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At the Disability Center , was a busy month with lots
of activities in Dili and art work done every Monday,
they are feeling excited to actually sell some of the
painting they are doing to some of the people in the
teams , made they feel so especial and proud to
make some money and to know that they are “able”.

Another great thing was that we had the
Yoralla team coming and doing the security
fence around the land of the future “medical
centre / hospital” it was hot and dust days,
others challenges as always but at the end the
work was done and the community of Hera
once again being blessed by the Father, thank
you to each one of you and let’s keep praying
to see the whole dream coming to reality.
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About us:
The construction of the road in Hera is affecting all
of us, unbelievably dusty all day long, holes along
the road, bad traffic, school fence/gate being
affected, we will have to do extra fixing, kids and
teachers getting sick, Branca’s allergy got worse,
But we are getting the grace for each day and
hoping for this work to finish quick.
At the moment Branca is in Brasil with Ana Paula,
doing some medical things, church sharing, family
time and visiting Honoria as well. Please pray for
both of them in Brazil.
Sofia and I are well, Sofia is finishing her 2nd term
of school and getting ready for a break.
I’m in the process of renewing visa, lots of changes
and lots of paper work.
Please keep praying for us, for the ministry and the
everyday needs, of grace,
strength,wisdom,health,finances and for the love of
God to reach and change the lives around us,
Love and blessing
Soraya Nepomuceno

